
ENGINEERING & TECHNOLOGY SPRING MEETING 
Summary 

Monday, April 22, 2013 
Meeting location 

APWA offices, Kansas City, Missouri 
 

APWA Mission Statement 
The American Public Works Association promotes professional excellence, 

understanding of, and competency and credibility in public works. 

 

Participants: Venu Gupta, Chair 

  David Lawry, At-Large Director 

  Laura Cabiness, Member 

  Andy Lemer, Member 

  Sherri McIntyre, Member 

  Craig Olson, Member 

  Dennis Randolph, Member 

  

Staff:  Carol Estes, staff liaison 

 

Guests:   Mabel Tinjacá, Director of Professional Development 

  Becky Stein, Professional Development Program Manager 

  Heather Carrington, Professional Development consultant 

  Connie Hartline, Publications Manager 

Call to order – Venu Gupta, Chair, called the meeting to order at 8:00 am 

 
Review of April 4, 2013 Meeting Summary – The meeting summary was approved 

Discussion of the role of the committee – The committee continued its discussion of the role of the 

committee.  The question “does this committee need to continue to exist?” was discussed.  The 

consensus of the committee was that even though there is overlap with other technical committees, the 

committee provides information and education on topics that are still not covered by the other technical 

committees.  Several ideas were discussed for  

Several ideas were discussed for working with other technical committees including: 

 Could one person from each committee participate in a roundtable committee? 
 By conference call 
 At congress with a face to face meeting 

 Committee chair conference call(s) with At-Large Directors? 
 

Publications – Connie Hartline – It has been several years since the QBS manual was revised.  Would 
the committee members be willing to work with ACEC to make needed updates?  The consensus was 
yes that they would be happy to do so.  We are also still working on the Roadway Maintenance manual 



and actively looking for participation and help with it.  The Project Delivery Manual will be printed in the 
next few weeks and will be available in the bookstore at congress.  
 
At-Large Director – David Lawry 

 
Brain Storm Click, Listen, and Learn Training ideas, prioritize – The committee brain stormed 

topics for CLL’s and other training.  Topics suggested included: 

 Project Delivery – A CLL to go along with the release of the publication 

 Financing Public Projects – 
 Crowd funding 
 Bonds 
 Dictionary of terms 

 Weather 
 Meteorology 101 
 More rain, shorter time 
 Sustainability & climate change 
 How to have the discussion 
 Even historic structures may have to change 
 Hydrology, forecasting, snow melt 

 Porous Pavement 

 Work Order Systems 

 Service Request systems, how to use them for more than just fighting fires 

 Using Google for mapping 

 Every six months a 30 minute blurb on new technologies, new apps, where do you get 
it, how much does it cost (road roughness and potholes were mentioned) 

 How to evaluate concrete vs asphalt pavements (life cycle costing or app) 

 Asset management 

 Using GIS to analyze the infrastructure, tie work request, potholes, sewer backups into 
mapping for information 

 Traffic cameras, using them for security 

 Parking meter technology (is huge) 

 Faster fiber, what does it mean? 

 Using social media to tell your story (Peoria, Arizona did it while the E & T committee 
was there) 

 Target HR departments to recognize education for promotions and development 

 Strategic Thinking 
 

Agenda item for next conference call “Where to go from here?” 

Review of 2012-2013 Work Plan – The work plan was reviewed and updated slightly 
 
Engineering Technician Curriculum (Mabel, Becky Stein, and Heather Carrington) 
Staff discussed the training road map for the Construction Inspection program.  There are three 
levels and each level has its educational objectives.  The culmination of the highest level is the 
Certified Construction Inspector test.  Other programs, such as the engineering technician 
program, can use the inspection program as a guide to developing or finding the curriculum and 
establishing educational objectives.   



Discussion of Topics and assignment for preparation of Call for Presentations for 
Guaranteed Sessions for Congress 2014 to be held in Toronto, Canada 
Ideas for guaranteed sessions for Toronto included: 
 

 Light Rail update in Toronto, lessons learned, Sherri McIntyre may have a contact 

 Climate change trends, strategic planning for dealing with it (Boston sea levels, Florida, 
Laura may have contacts 

 Using LED’s for street lighting, Venu will look into this 

 Something in pipelines – Dennis will look into this, may do something with Uprow 

 Asset Management – there is a Canadian association 

 Mixed use development 

 Urban planning – Toronto, Vancouver 

 Staffing, contracting flexibility 

 Porous pavement, permeable pavement 
 
Engineering practices and technologies from abroad (resources) – Andy Lemer proposed that we 

provide a monthly small column for the Reporter that focuses on a new technology, practice or trend.  

The committee agreed that it would be a great idea.  Andy will discuss it with editor Kevin Clark and see 

if we can make it happen.  We will target September for the first one.   

 

The Leadership and Management committee asked for concerns that they might explore.  The 

committee had several suggestions: 

 Aging of the workforce and the vacuum it is creating 

 Cadre differences 

 How different cadres use technology 

 Soft skills 
 
MAP-21 – Sherri McIntyre brought up the performance measures in MAP-21 which expanding the 

roadway system to include arterials.  She has concerns and asked if any of the committee members 

was looking at the issue.  Beth Osborne at FHWA is a contact point. 

 

Review of remaining position statements/updates – 

 
Advocacy 

• Qualifications Based Selection - Laura Cabiness – Changes were approved 
 

 
 
The next conference call is scheduled for June 6 

 


